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Cigarette smoking is so common within the world’s population
and prevalence has increased markedly over also the popularity of
electronic nicotine delivery systems and electronic non-nicotine
delivery systems (ENDS/ENNDS) are rapidly increasing the past
decades in many countries over the world. Indeed, cigarette smoking
and e-cigarettes using are pandemic have huge implications for
public health.1 In recent years, as the number of smokers worldwide
is reaching record highs and anti-smoking policies are proliferating,
several new products are being launched by the industry of alternative
smoking products with hopes for increasing market shares and
revenues. One of the most popular products in the market is the ENDS/
ENNDS. There is growing interest and concern about e-cigarettes in
many countries because e-cigarettes have been widely advertised in
many countries in the past few years, mostly through the internet.
Distributors of e-cigarettes promote the product as completely free
of harmful substances. Nonetheless, some distributors present their
products as an alternative to tobacco smoking, suggesting that
e-cigarettes can be used to aid smoking cessation.2
Tobacco and tobacco products has a long history in the world are
back to somewhere between 600 to 900 A.D. That time the Mayan
Indians of Mexico carved drawings in stone showing tobacco use.
In the 16th century, the consumption, cultivation, and trading of
tobacco quickly spread and after that the first commercial cigarettes
were made in 1865.3 After that rates of cigarette smoking widely
increase throughout the world. Inventor Herbert A. Gilbert who on
presented invention in 1963 and patented in 1965 that represent the
main characteristics of e-cigarettes from United States Patent Office
the name of smokeless nontobacco cigarette. E-cigarettes industries
have a latent period forty years from 1963 to 2003. The history of
e-cigarette then restarted in 2003. From Chinese pharmacist Hon
Lik invention of e-cigarettes that is a first prototype of uses a lithium
battery to produce energy to vaporize glycerol and a nicotine solution
through a piezoelectric device. Between the 1963-2003 forty years
global e-cigarette market was show a four decade latent period. After
latent period tobacco industry present a new born cigarette technology
which is e-cigarette. Latent period might have a basic three reasons.
These are technologically readiness, users psychologically readiness,
preparing the marketing strategy. Technologically readiness means
invent the smart smoker that more usable, more lightweight and
have a more product option for users/smokers. Users psychologically
readiness is that need to be psychologically readiness of smokers/
users this new technology because of smokers or users not ready to
use this new technology. If e-cigarette compared with convantional
cigarette, e-cigarette using not easier than conventional cigarette.
Preparing the marketing strategy means that be situated next
generation e-cigarettes in global market. Users/smokers must be ready
to use this new technology. After that time export began in 2005-2006.
In 2015 year, the most recently progress is a new generation products
of tobacco industries. Especially a world’s largest tobacco companies
are phasing out cigarettes with its new non-burning alternatives such
as a IQOS®, PLOOM®, VOKE® that are not a traditional cigarette,
not an e-cigarette.4‒7
During the past few years e-cigarettes have been gaining popularity,
also future perspectives of the tobacco industry in the face of the
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fast growing market of e-cigarettes and technological development,
industrial growth, changing user demands are caused represent of
new product such as next generation e-cigarettes in global market.8,9
In addition, the market may change since the tobacco industry has
launched alternative nicotine delivery systems that heat but do not
burn tobacco and is developing or has bought nicotine inhaler
technology that does not require a heating mechanism alternatives as
a IQOS®, PLOOM®, VOKE®.10
Innovations, technological breakthroughs and many changes in
industry at the and the result of impressive improvement in global
tobacco industries cigarette that finalized its evolution give way
to by stages in multiple generations of e-cigarettes that are first,
second, third, fourth and next generation cigarettes. Distributors
of e-cigarettes promote the product as completely free of harmful
substances. Nonetheless, some distributors present their products as
an alternative to tobacco smoking, suggesting that e-cigarettes can be
used to aid smoking cessation. The benefits and risks of e-cigarette
use are uncertain as the technology is relatively new. Moreover, no
sufficient scientific evidence is available confirming the safety and
efficacy of e-cigarette’s which is needed for helping the decisions of
consumers and regulators.11‒13
ENDS are in the world wide largely unregulated and internet
sales are substantial. It’s known that tobacco and tobacco products
are harmful for human health. Even restriction by the law did not
stop usage of tobacco products but when the material dimension of
tobacco industry considered despite of their damages it continued to
exist. As matter of fact in the second decade of the new millennium
cigarette that finalized its evolution gives way to the new generation
technological cigarettes we called the e-cigarettes.
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